Another option to go to our website from library OPAC system.

[www.klasslibrary.com](http://www.klasslibrary.com)

Click on the “Links”. Then click on “Primary Website”
Each tab on top of the page will give you information about the primary library.

Banner change to promote the new books every month.

Quick links

Find out where to locate the books by different collection in the library.

Also link to our library twitter.
KLASS_JBLibrary
Promoting the new books, theme for the weeks, or book choices.

Sharing what we do with children in the library lessons, or latest events here.
**About Us** tab will have general library information. Click on each information in the drop down menu to find out more.
**Teachers & Students** tab provide links to a number of websites useful for research or looking for a valid source of information. Accelerated reader information with a direct link to a specific level books available from library OPAC system. Also reading list to fiction and non-fiction books available in the library with an icon.
**Parents** tab includes a brief information about accelerated reader books. Information about the **blue** stickered book (parental permission required for Y3 & Y4) with the links to websites for checking the appropriateness and reading age level of the books. Also sharing what we do with children in library lessons. Promoting parents to join us in JB Book Club and a form to register a library account.
Browse in Events tab to find out about visiting authors and illustrators to our school. Novel Knockout is where the two teams of students from NK Club representing our school competing with other schools every year. Celebrating the World Book Day across our school which including character dress up day.
Browse in **Explore** tab, find out what is your next reading book from here. There is a link to award winning list available in our library and also Top 5 most checkout books from KS1 and KS2 Library. There are links to a few websites you can use for a book suggestion. Practice to be a librarian in play shelves or you can also watch book trailers from publishers around the world.
**Contact Us** the library team by email or follow us on our social media twitter account at KLASS_JBLibrary. All our guides are available on **How To** tab.